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From the Principal

Term 1 has certainly been action packed – our students, staff
and parents have really involved themselves in a broad range
of activities at the college.
• The swimming sports in February were a huge success
yet again.
• Cultural Diversity Week, Harmony Day and
Francophonie week saw students and staff wearing
national dress or orange – the colour of Harmony Day,
making crepes, playing petanque and Chinese games,
learning a Hebrew or Bollywood dance and eating
delicious French cakes.
• A number of our students have had their art work short
listed to go on display at the Glen Huntly Village
Festival.
• The Year 7 and Year 8 camps were highlights of the
year so far with just about every student attending.
• Congratulations to Zoe Tuttleby who has been chosen
to be in the dance ensemble of the State Schools
Spectacular event. There is a real ‘buzz’ around the
college as our music program continues to expand.
• The interschool sports days saw students representing
the college in a range of team sports with some great
results.
• The Year 7 Family Supper Evening was a wonderful
opportunity for parents to meet informally with our staff.
• International Women’s Day Activities was celebrated
with a senior and junior assembly for the young ladies
in our college. Money raised at this event went to the
United Nations Women’s project.
• Funky Hair Day activities raised money for the
Leukaemia Foundation. Ben Hobbs-Gordon was brave
in shaving his head in support of this worthwhile cause.
• Pi day celebrations showcased our students’ maths
abilities.
• Our wide range of lunch time and after school clubs and
activities to continue to grow. Activities such as chess
club and robotics club are proving very popular with our
students.
• Our Parents and Friends Association continue to
promote our community at such events as the Glen
Huntly Street Festival.

Year 11 State Library Excursion

Year 9 Cake Stall

These are just some of the highlights from term 1. As you can
see there are many opportunities to get involved at GEC.
continue page 2

Year 8 Camp

This newsletter is emailed home to all families regularly. If you have any items of interest to the college
community or want to advertise your business, please contact either Penny Marks
or Debbie Panakos (Business Manager) on 9571 7838.
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School Council Elections
I was again overwhelmed and delighted to have so many
parents nominate for school council. I am pleased to
announce that the successful parents are Michael Seager,
Rhonda Brooks and Dieter Schadt. They join Ruth Gordon,
Michael Polonsky, and Julie Stout who are half way through
their two year term as parent or community representatives.
I am delighted also to announce that Tori Mulligan and Peter
Brown join as staff representative to the new council set up,
along with current members Keira McLean and Emily Brown.
I thank all those retiring councillors for their superb work over
the past year(s): Peter Walker, Claire Mauer and Meaghan
Leith.
Thanks also for the outstanding contributions of finishing staff
representative Jenny Sanchez.
We are always looking for ways to involve our parents in our
community. Please contact me if you have ideas of how you
would like to be involved. Our Parents and Friends group is
an excellent way to meet other families and I encourage you
to join.
I am looking to hear from:
• any parents or grandparents with excellent language skills
and time who are interested in being literacy volunteers in
our classrooms. If you are, please contact the school and
we will run some training sessions early in term 2.
Term 1 Reports
All students will have received their interim reports and
hopefully you were able to attend parent teacher interviews
in the last week of term. Please discuss the progress reports
with your child to assist them with planning for the next term.
I wish you all a wonderful term break and look forward to a
successful term 2.
Nick Hamer-Smith
Acting Principal

WARNING TO CYCLISTS
Recent Bike Thefts in the Area
• Lock your bikes using heavy duty quality locks and
chains
• Secure chain through wheels and frame
• Secure bicycle to a firm/fixed base or steel pole
• Leave locked bicycle in a well-lit area, with CCTV if
possible
• When at school use bicycle cages, if available
• DO NOT leave helmets with bicycles
• For identification engraving contact local Police on
9556 6312

To report suspicious behaviour
call 000

Junior School Highlights
We are nearing the end of a very busy Term 1 and now is
the perfect time to reflect on the term. We welcomed our new
students across Years 7-9 with a luncheon on Thursday 5th
March. It was a great opportunity for the students to chat
about their experiences and provide us with feedback in
regards to transition processes.
The Year 7 students have been busy with incursions and
excursions plus writing letters to their former Primary School
teachers, inviting them to the college for our annual “Share
our Success” afternoon. Stay tuned for more information in
Term 2….
The Year 8 students had another successful interschool
sports day on Wednesday 11th March and a busy week with
camp to Camp Kangaroobie down the Great Ocean Road.
The Year 9 Program teachers and students are gearing up for
their ‘St Kilda’ Exhibition on Tuesday 24th March – Parent/
Teacher interviews afternoon. This is their opportunity to
showcase their work to parents and students and engage in
conversations about their topic/issue. We are looking forward
to seeing many of you there.
Congratulations to all the Junior School students who
represented the College at the Beachside Division Swimming
on Tuesday 10th March. A special shout out to Laura and
Giorgio who both came 2nd in their events.
When you receive your report, sit down and discuss the
report together. Parent/Teacher interviews are just around
the corner so I encourage all students to attend with their
parents.
This is a timely reminder to Get Organised, Get Focused and
Get Involved as we get ready for Term 2. Remember to keep
the lines of communication open!
Keira McLean
Junior School Leader

Junior School Captains Report
What an amazing first term this has been for all students.
The Junior School has quickly adapted to the new year and
has already achieved so much through the hard work that the
teachers and students have put into their learning.
There are many people from the Junior School involved in
the production this year and we look forward to seeing them
perform in Term 3. The Year 9s have been going to St Kilda
for the Making Connections Program; interviewing people
and collecting data on their subject of choice.
Many who participated in the house swimming carnival have
made it into division swimming and coming up soon is the
Annual Cross Country on the last day of term. We are looking
forward to seeing all of you participating for your house.
Also this term was Funky Hair Day on Friday 13th March. We
were excited to see those who put themselves out of their
comfort zones to shave their heads or coloured their hair to
raise money for the Leukaemia Foundation.
Thanks to all that got involved this term and for those who

Have you recently changed, or are about to change, address or home, mobile or work
phone number? Please remember to ring the College on 9571 7838 to keep us informed.
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didn’t, GET ORGANISED, GET FOCUSED AND GET
INVOLVED. Enjoy the holidays and looking forward to seeing
you all back in Term 2.
Kai, Anna, Hannah and Ari
Junior School Captains

On the way back we stopped at the beautiful Twelve Apostles,
before making the long trip back to Melbourne. It was a great
few days, and if the students are anything like the teachers,
I'm sure they would have slept well after such an action
packed trip!
Celine Fompudie
Year 8 Coordinator

Year 7 Highlights
What a fantastic first term for our year 7 students. It was
wonderful to see so many year 7 students participate in the
variety of events at our annual Swimming Carnival. What a
fantastic showcase of talent with students competing to win
points, not to mention all the students cheering from the
sidelines, offering support and encouragement to members
of their house. What a perfect way to get involved and a great
outcome with Gold House being victorious!

Year 8 Camp

Our year 7 students attended the French Film Festival on
Thursday 12th March to see Les Vacances du petit Nicholas,
a comedy portraying the life and adventures of a young
boy called Nicholas on holiday with his family. This was a
brilliant opportunity for our year 7 students to experience the
French culture that we so often hear about from our French
Department.
Just a reminder, if a student will be absent for an extended
period during term, as a result of a planned family holiday,
please inform the Year Level Coordinator so that teachers
can arrange any work that may need to be completed.
I hope you all have a very restful holiday.
Louise Baragwanath
Year 7 Coordinator

Year 8 Highlights
Term 1 has been very busy for year 8, and I think the highlight
for most students would have to have been the camp during
week 8.
On 18 March the Year 8 students got on the bus and ventured
off to Kangaroobie on the Great Ocean Road where they
spent 3 adventurous days.
On the first day we trekked up and down a sand dune to reach
a stunning beach. On the second day students participated
in an obstacle course - wet, and muddy would be best way to
describe it, but it was also lots of fun - especially the 'water
slide - bush style'. Next on the agenda was a bush survival
game in which the teachers were hunters - hunting the
students with trusty water pistols. We also visited the farm,
where some students kissed the pig's butt, yes that's right...
while the less 'adventurous' fed the cows, and rode in a
'human cage' around the fields. Finally we went for a relaxing
canoe trip on the river.

Year 8s at the Twelve Apostles

Year 9 Highlights
The Year 9 students have settled in well and are actively
participating in all their classes. They have begun the
activities for the Year 9 ‘Making Connections’ program and
in Term 1 they are exploring St Kilda. As part of the program
the students are required to select a theme to study on St
Kilda e.g. tourism, history etc. One group (Jessica Layton,
Leana Furman, Tayla Thompson, Elysium Wareing, Ariella
Karavanny) decided to explore ‘homelessness’. In studying
this topic they visited the Sacred Heart Mission where they
learnt that a meal for a homeless person was $4.00 for a
day. After listening with compassion to the stories about the
homeless they decided as a group that they would raise funds
at Glen Eira College to provide meals for homeless people.
They organised a bake stall at the school for four lunchtimes
where they offered students and staff cupcakes, brownies
and cookies. Ari Verrios contributed by making Oreo balls.
These goodies were very much appreciated and they were
able to raise $450.00 for the Sacred Heart Mission. This was

Student Absences
Parents are reminded that the College has a designated telephone line for notification of student absence – 9571 4178.
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a very impressive effort. Well done to all students involved.
In addition, all the students’ behaviour has been exemplary
when participating in the ‘Making Connections’ program.
Also, I would like to take this opportunity to extend a ‘Very Big
Thank You’ to the following staff members who are involved
in the Year 9 Program - Miss McLean, Mr Mulligan, Ms
Brancatella, Ms Power, Mr Brown and Ms Formoso.
During the past couple of weeks an opportunity arose for
Year 9 student Mathilde Papon to interview Professor Tim
Flannery about his views on global warming and its impact
on the Australian environment. Mathilde relished undertaking
this task and you can read her interview in this newsletter.
In addition, some of our Year 9 students will be creating a
‘Green corner’ providing environmental tips which will appear
in upcoming newsletters. These tips will be designed to help
address some of the issues that were raised by Professor
Flannery.
The Year 9 Camp has been booked for the following dates
this year: 9th to 11th November, 2015 at the Phillip Island
Adventure Resort, Phillip Island. Further information about
this camp will be sent to parents in the coming weeks.
If you have any queries about any matters relating to Year 9
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Elizabeth Allan
Year 9 Coordinator

The 16th to the 20th of March was a buzzing week full of
celebrations. Every year, La Semaine de la Francophonie
(which is a celebration of the French language and French
language speakers around the world) and Cultural and
Diversity week coincide and our students are engaged in
activities all week!
French language celebrations included Crêpes Flipping,
Pétanque Games, French Cake stall and photo, video
and drawing competition to illustrate the 10 words of the
Francophonie and music was played during recess.
Hebrew language celebrations included Israeli dance in the
PAC led by Hineni, music during the week and a food stall.
Chinese language celebrations included music and a Tai- Chi
Workshop.
Photos including the work of the students on Francophonie
will be posted in the next edition.
Thank you to Ms Tane, Ms Feng, Madame Fompudie, Madame
Peters, Madame de Mareuil and Madame Sapoznikoff for all
your organisation and help during the week!
French Film Festival
All year 7s and some students studying French in years 1011 attended the French Film Festival over 3 days. Students
enjoyed the movies and it was very interesting to hear their
comments after the films!

Crepe Flipping for
Francophonie
Week

Leana, Ariella and Tayla

Languages Corner
Francophonie Week and Cultural and Diversity
Week

Playing Petanque

Surf our internet address for information about the college and items of interest:

www.gec.vic.edu.au
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Languages Corner
Chinese New Year
Thank you to Daisy Fang in Year 10 for her wonderful Chinese
cultural dance.
Students and Teachers celebrated Chinese New Year at
Glen Eira College. Students played the Chinese shuttle
game, participated in Chinese Dance and teachers wore
red which symbolizes luck! Thank you to Yuyun Feng for the
organisation! The celebration continued for 2 weeks in the
traditional way as students made dumplings in their Chinese
classes.
Loveena Narayanen
Languages Coordinator

Voyage en Nouvelle Caledonie
Voyage en Nouvelle Caledonie depart 28th March. Bon
Voyage and Bonne Chance to all students and teachers
attending our New Caledonia trip! We look forward to see
photos and also to hear all about our new sister school,
Dumbea sur Mer in Nouméa!!
Loveena Narayanen
Languages Coordinator

Senior School News
Well, the term is well and truly in full swing now, with SACs
and Assessment Tasks coming thick and fast. I hope that
everyone has found the first round of assessments not too
stressful, however, if you are in need of some help organising
yourself make sure you come and see us in the Senior School
Office! We have lots of ideas and strategies for you to use to
minimise your stress and improve your effectiveness when
studying.
I would like to congratulate and thank all of the regular
attendees of the Year 12 Aim High Club. With the website
going live and the schedule filling up we are sure to have
a bumper year, full of exciting speakers, tips and tricks to
help you through this big year. The Aim High Club is open
to everyone and meets once a fortnight at Friday lunch time.
Please see the Senior School page on the GEC website for
the link to the Aim High site.

Playing Chinese Shuttle Game

On Friday 6th March Dr Les Michel from the Senior Students
Resource Centre, located in Bourke Street, came to speak to
the year 12 students about this fantastic resource. I hope that
you all found the experience to be worthwhile, and we will
take Dr Michel up on this wonderful opportunity to receive the
free lecture tickets for the end of year.
The exam period is approaching fast, and before we know it
the end of term 2 will be upon us. The dates for years 10 &
11 Exams are from Tuesday 2nd June to Thursday 4th June.
The GAT (for all students doing a Unit3/4 subject will be on
Wednesday 10th June, and year 12 Practice Exams from
Thursday 11th June to Friday 12th June.
Emily Brown
Senior School Leader

Staff dressed in red for Chinese New Year

French Enhancement and Extension
workshops after school in Term 2
The Alliance Française in collaboration with Glen Eira College
will be offering French Extension program to all interested
students in Term 2 and 3. The program will also prepare
students for the DELF exams (Internationally recognised
French examination). A letter for expressions of interests will
be emailed to all families before the end of the term.

Year 10 News
Welcome to the second edition of our 2015 Newsletter. By
now you would have received information on the planned
Year 10 Tasmania Tour, Monday 24th August to Friday 28th
August. Hopefully your support will ensure that this goes
ahead.
With Work Experience fast approaching I urge you to get the
paperwork in to Ms Anbar as soon as possible. If you require
the paperwork please contact me. Furthermore if there are
any students who have not returned their VASS information
sheets, please do so.
As always, any questions or queries, please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Lou Tsarpalas
Year 10 Coordinator

Student Absences
Parents are reminded that the College has a designated telephone line for notification of student absence – 9571 4178.
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Year 11 News
Where Does The Time Go?
It certainly has been a busy start to the 2015 school year.
Year 11s have been immersed in the world of VCE, with
SACs and coursework well and truly underway. It is easy to
be overwhelmed at this stage so the importance of study and
time management are the key to getting and remaining on
track. It is important that as senior students, Year 11s take
charge of their learning, keep the communication open with
their teachers and ask for assistance as required.
It certainly has not been all about learning in the classroom
as Year 11 students attended the State Library of Victoria
excursion in February where the aim was to introduce them
to the extensive facilities of the library and how they can best
be utilised for their own study. Many students were excited to
sit in the hundred year old seats where many scholars have
sat before them and lap up the history of such a magnificent
landmark in our city. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank our College librarian, Carmel Eyre, for organising this
excursion and providing students with yet another way to
resource their learning

Year 12 News
The first term has come to an end and it has been a very
busy time for our year 12 students. Some of the activities
that they have attended are senior school sport, swimming
carnival and chemistry excursion. These activities not only
support our students with their academic achievements but
also with their overall wellbeing, and are therefore an integral
part of their education. Next term, the excursions continue as
each student will visit The Age VCE and Careers Expo and
TIS event amongst other excursions organised by subject
teachers.
The year 12 collegiate jackets have arrived, just in time for
the cooler weather. The students were very excited to receive
them and began to wear them straight away. They look
fantastic. Well done to all the students who brought in their
money promptly and are wearing the jacket correctly.
As we enter a really busy time especially with the completion
of SACs, I would like to take this opportunity to remind each
of you that there are several people who can support your
child if the need arises. I strongly encourage you to contact
me at the college if you have any concerns.

It was also pleasing to see Year 11s compete in a number of
events at the College’s annual swimming carnival.

Laura Brancatella
Year 12 Coordinator

The College council recently approved a Year 11 camp and
it is with much excitement that I inform you that a 4 day ski
camp to Mt Hotham has been organised for August this year.
It is the first ski camp for Glen Eira College and it is exciting
to say the least. Information regarding the details of the camp
will be distributed to students in week 7 and the first deposit
payment comes swiftly, payable on Thursday 26th April.
Thank you to staff and parents for your support and assistance
with the Year 11 students and I hope that a continued
partnership strengthens as the year progresses.
Mary Maniatis
Year 11 Coordinator

Year 12 students in their new jackets

Year 11 students at the State Library of Victoria

Swimming Carnival
On Tuesday 24th February Glen Eira College held their
annual swimming carnival at Carnegie Swim Centre. It was a
fantastic event and students should be commended for their
behaviour and participation on the day. The atmosphere was
great and a special mention should go to DJ Shilo of Year
10 for keeping people entertained throughout the day. There
were some excellent displays of swimming, diving and beach
volleyball.

Surf our internet address for information about the college and items of interest:

www.gec.vic.edu.au
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Congratulations to Gold house for winning the carnival. We
wish the students who progressed through to the next stage
of swimming and diving all the best at their competitions.

GEC Division Swimming Squad

Sports Update
Sport at GEC has gotten off to an excellent start this year,
with the Senior (11-12) and Intermediate (9-10) Round Robin
Competitions taking place earlier this term.
The senior girls’ volleyball team made it all the way to the
grand final, losing in a thriller to Mentone Girls in a tough
matchup on Mentone's home court.
The boys’ cricket team gave a good account of themselves,
losing to the eventual winners on the day by four runs. The
highlight of the day came when Uday Nallari hit a boundary
off the last ball of the match to defeat Yavneh.

Interview with Tim Flannery
Recently Year 9 student Mathilde Papon had the opportunity
to interview Professor Tim Flannery at a Bayside Climate
Change Action Group (BCCAG) where he was speaking on
‘Here on Earth: An argument for hope’. Professor Flannery
has held various academic positions including Professor at
the University of Adelaide, director of the South Australian
Museum in Adelaide, Principal Research Scientist at the
Australian Museum and Visiting Chair in Australian Studies
at Harvard University in the Department of Organismic and
Evolutionary Biology. He is a well-known presenter on ABC
Radio, NPR and the BBC for more than a decade, he has also
written and presented several series on the Documentary
Channel including The Future Eaters(1998), Wild Australasia
(2003), Islands in the Sky (1992) and Bushfire (1997). His
books include Here on Earth (2010) and The Weather Makers
(2005). Professor Flannery was named Australian of the Year
in 2007.
Mathilde Papon:
“What environmental impacts are occurring in Australia
due to the rise of temperature caused by the greenhouse
gases”?
Professor Flannery:
At present the estimate is that the temperature on Earth will
increase by an average of 2 C by 2030. The proposed impact
of this temperature rise on Australia will be:
• The Great Barrier Reef will be severely affected.
• The number of bushfires will increase around Australia.
• The number of days in extreme heat will increase.
• There will be increased coastal flooding.

In the Intermediate level, the baseball and softball teams both
finished runners up, which is a great result. The volleyball
and tennis teams participated well on the day, with a number
of standout performances.

Mathilde Papon:
“Are there any indications that the world is reducing
greenhouse gases?

All students represented the school positively and should be
proud of the results they achieved.

Professor Flannery:
There is some good news occurring around the world.
Both America and China have reduced their Greenhouse
gas emissions in the past year. . Also, the number of non
renewable resources to produce electricity have been
increasing around the world e.g. solar energy, wind energy
etc. In Australia we have 1.3 million households who utilise
solar cells to generate electricity. In addition, new technology
is been developed to remove greenhouse gases from the
environment.

Daniel Mulligan
Sports Coordinator

Mathilde Papon
“What environmental advice would you provide to young
Australians?”
Professor Flannery’s advice for young Australians were:

Year 8 Softball Division Winners

• Use digital access (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram etc.) as
a medium to make people aware of environmental issues.
• Encourage schools, industries etc. to use solar panels to
help create electricity.
• Do not invest in Fossil fuel resources
• Join the ‘Australian Youth Climate Coalition’ at
http://www.aycc.org.au/

Have you recently changed, or are about to change, address or home, mobile or work
phone number? Please remember to ring the College on 9571 7838 to keep us informed.
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Glen Eira College would like to thank the Bayside Climate
Change Action Group (BCCAG), particularly, Mandy Coats,
for organising this event and facilitating the opportunity for
Mathilde to ask questions to Tim Flannery.
Elizabeth Allan and Mathilde Papon

Library News
The recently refurbished library has proved very popular with
students. The increased floor space has created a lighter,
brighter and more open learning environment. The flexibility
of the mobile shelving units allow for greater creativity by
providing options to partition areas, establish reading hubs
and study nooks. Unlike the old, mission brown shelving
which was an overwhelming feature of the Library - the new
wall shelving showcases the Collection by making the books
more visible and accessible.
Year 7 students have already established good reading
habits by regularly borrowing both fiction and non-fiction
items. It was particularly pleasing to see so many Year 7s
attend our first Book Club for the year as well as taking part
in Trivia Thursday.
There are still plenty of places available for anyone interested
in joining the ChessKids Chess Club. Chess Master, Anthony
Hain, is available every Monday at lunchtime to help instruct
beginners through to advanced.
Carmel Eyre
College Librarian

Mathilde Papon and Tim Flannery

KNITTING AND CROCHET CLUB
A huge thank you to everyone for the fantastic support for
our ‘Blankets’ project. Thanks to those who crocheted and
knitted squares, donated wool and supported fundraising,
making it possible to produce five beautiful blankets.
The blankets have been delivered to Wrap with Love, from
where they will be sent to where they are most needed. Wrap
with Love sent out over 30000 blankets last year. Further
information is available on the Wrap with Love Inc website.
Kamal Monsour

Our refurbished Library
Finished blankets for Wrap With Love

Surf our internet address for information about the college and items of interest:

www.gec.vic.edu.au
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Safety improvements at the crossing
Rhonda Brooks, School Council President, and I met with the
Glen Eira Council Traffic Manager, Vic Roads representatives
and the Police to discuss how to improve the safety of the
crossing on Booran Road outside the College entrance.
The police have committed to monitoring car speeds closely
throughout the day.

for you, so you too can listen and improve your master skills.
The first Mystery Master Lecture is ‘The Art of Persuasion’
and the date and venue will be announced soon.

Other measures discussed as possible improvements
include;
• Upgrading the lights to LED
• Upgrading signage around the crossing
• Cutting back canopy foliage

If you think you know some-one who you would like to
nominate to speak at this event, or if you would like to attend
the lectures, please contact Ms Cordingley (Extension and
Enhancement Coordinator) to discuss ideas. cordingley.
deborah.d@edumail.vic.gov.au

Nick Hamer-Smith
Acting Principal

Term 2 Trial for Year 7-9
Our growing numbers have put some pressure on our change
rooms in the gym. Hopefully we will soon be in a position to
commence our capital works which will include a new gym.
School council have discussed this issue. We will trial the
following in term 2. In term 2 students in years 7, 8 and 9 will
be required to wear their PE uniform to school if they have a
PE lesson in period 1 or 2. They will then change back into
their full school uniform at recess. This will maximise the use
of class time for students.
This trial will allow the college to monitor the impact of such
a change on the Gym change rooms and on the learning
program. A report on this trial will be provided to school
council.
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Nick Hamer-Smith
Acting Principal

Extension and Enhancement: E&E
Over the term, E&E is offering an amazing opportunity for our
school community, especially students from Year 7 to VCE,
to improve their skills in literacy. However, parents and our
wider school community are welcome to attend if they can
make the nominated day and time. The initiative is free, but
it is a coloured ticketed event. That is, you need a coloured
ticket to attend. The initiative is set around Mystery Master
Lectures delivered by great speakers.

This is a very exciting initiative and I already have a range of
master speakers ready to present to our learning community.

Deborah Cordingley
Extension and Enhancement Coordinator

Glen Eira College Parents Association News
Please join the Parents and Friends Association in some of
our many fun and worthwhile activities coming up this year. If
you are not already receiving our emails please ask us to add
you to our list by sending an email to gecpa@gec.vic.edu.au
Glen Huntly Festival Street Stall Saturday 14th March
Parents ran a stall to promote the school and sell snow
cones, biscuits and drinks.
Second-hand Uniforms for sale Tuesday 24th March
3pm – 5pm in the College Conference Room
Some new uniform items are available, mostly larger sizes.
Donations of clean uniform items for the sale can be left with
the school office by Wednesday 18th March.
Making Cycling Easier in SE Melbourne - Open Public
Forum - Back to school following the leaders in the
Cities of Boroondara and Yarra
Wednesday 25th March 7.15pm
Inquiries Cathy Mc Naughton (Ross 10A) 0412 119 807
Glen Eira College Parents and Friends Association
Meeting Monday 4th May 7.30pm
For details please email gecpa@gec.vic.edu.au
Movie Night – Planned for June (details coming soon)
William Angliss Dinner and Art Event – Saturday night
at the end of October
We are looking forward to a delicious and friendly dinner
at the William Angliss College Restaurant later in the year.
We are planning a night of fine dining at an economy price,
dancing and student and parent art activities and sales. Look
out for the full details soon.

Just like the Renaissance Era, when great artists copied the
Master Artists, such as, Leonardo Da Vinci, Michelangelo,
Donatello, Raphael, Titian and many others, to achieve
master skills, E&E is going to present some great speakers

Have you recently changed, or are about to change, address or home, mobile or work
phone number? Please remember to ring the College on 9571 7838 to keep us informed.
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KEY DATES: TERM 2 2015
Friday 27th March – GEC Cross Country Carnival

Make cycling easy in SE
Melbourne Open Public Forum

Friday 27th March – Last Day Term 1 – 1:30pm Dismissal
Saturday 28th March – Saturday 4th April – New Caledonia
		

Trip

Monday 13th April – First Day Term 2

Wednesday 25 March, 2015
7.15pm registration for 7.30 - 9.15pm

Tuesday 21st April – Year 7 & 9 Immunisations
Tuesday 28th April – French Open Day 9:15am
Wednesday 29th April – Open Day
Thursday 7th May – Age VCE Expo Excursion
Thursday 7th May - ACE & French Immersion Information
		Evening 7pm
Friday 8th May – Athletics Carnival
Monday 11th May – Senior Interschool Sports
Tuesday 12th May – Thursday 14th May – NAPLAN for
		

year 7 & 9

Saturday 16th May – ACE Test 9am – 12pm
Friday 22nd May – Year 8 Immunisations
Tuesday 26th May – Beachside Cross Country
Friday 29th May – Intermediate Interschool Sports
tUESDAY 2ND JUNE - tHURSDAY 4TH JUNE - YEAR 10 & 11 eXAMS
wEDNESDAY 3RD JUNE - THURSDAY 4TH JUNE - YEAR 9B EXMAS
Friday 5th June – Report Writing Day (Student Free)
Monday 8th June – Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
		

(STUDENT FREE)

WEDNESDAY 10TH JUNE - GAT FOR UNIT 3/4 STUDENTS
WEDNESDAY 10TH JUNE - FRIDAY 12 june - year 12 practise exams
Wednesday 10th June – Music Festival 6:45pm
Thursday 11th June – Year 8 Interschool Sports
Friday 19th June – Year 7 Interschool Sports
Monday 22nd June – Friday 26th June – Year 10 Work
Experience
Friday 26th June – Last Day Term 2

Back to school: Following the leaders in the
Cities of Yarra and Boroondara!

This is a forum to hear, ask questions and debate
directions on how to make riding easier and safer for all
ages within our community in the south eastern suburbs
of Melbourne.
Neighbouring councils Yarra and Boroondara have both
achieved the highest levels of bike riding in the country.
Yarra has the highest proportion of people who cycle to
work in Australia at 6.4%, and they aim to reach 15% by
2015. Boroondara has the very popular Anniversary and
Gardiner’s Creek Trails, plus Bike Ed schools training
program.
With rising levels of obesity and traffic congestion, how do
we enable and support kids to ride to school and adults to
ride for exercise and transport? What are the infrastructure
and communication solutions, budgets and commitments
required for success? How do we overcome the roadblocks
to a safe riding future?
Panel Speakers:
• School Ride Coordinator, Glen Eira Secondary College
• Dean Steinberg, Government and External Relations,
Bicycle Network
• Cr Philip Mallis, City of Boroondara
• Alistair McDonald, Bicycle Strategy Project Manager,
City of Yarra.
Wednesday 25 March, 2015
7.15 Registration for 7.30-9.15pm
Glen Eira Secondary College
Entry by donation (all proceeds go to school for venue).

Enquiries:
Cathy, Glen Eira Bicycle User Group,
M: 0412 119 807
Email: gleneirabug@gmail.com

Surf our internet address for information about the college and items of interest:

www.gec.vic.edu.au
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Have you recently changed, or are about to change, address or home, mobile or work
phone number? Please remember to ring the College on 9571 7838 to keep us informed.
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GEC SWIMMING CARNIVAL 2015
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